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SIM O N TO N ’S
R O C K L A N D .
The additions recently made to our store warrant us in claim­
ing the honor of having one of the
Dry Goods §  Carpet Stores in Maine
Our steadily increasing business demanded a LARGER  
STORE and LARGER STOCK and both are now to be 
found at our
DOUBLE STORE,
'# • 2 4 3  a n d  2 4 5 - #
M a in  -  S t r e e t
Special attention given to
ORDERS BY MAIL.
and Perfect Satisfaction given or money will be refunded.
SIMONTON BROTHERS.
1888.
UNION PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
UNION, ME.

h a p p e n ,  f l ? a i i ? e .
L ocation— W hen  Settled  an d  I n corporated— A rea—  
P opulation  an d  V alu atio n  —  W a t e r  Po w e r  P r iv i­
leges— I ndustries— H isto rical  Sk etch es , e tc ., e tc .
R.EN, Knox County, Maine, was form-
y known as “ Upper town of St. George” 
and belonged to Waldo Patent. It was known as 
a trading post as early as 1631. Settled by Scotch- 
Irish in 1735. Incorporated November 7, 177^’ 
and named in honor of Dr. Joseph Warren who 
fell in 1775 at Bunker’s Hill. Warren is about 34 
miles southeast from Augusta, the capital of the 
state, and nine miles west from Rockland, the 
principal city and sea port in the county. The 
town is bounded northerly by Union, westerly by 
Waldoboro, southerly by Cushing and south-east­
erly by Camden, Rockland and Thomaston. The 
town of Warren contains nearly seven square miles 
of surface or about 27,500 acres. It is estimated 
that the water surface takes about sixteen hundred 
acres. South Pond, the largest sheet of water in 
town, is about two miles long and one-half mile
The population in 1850 was 2,428 ; in i860 it 
was 2,321 ; in 1870 it was 1,994; in 1880 it was
wide.
2,i66; in 1888 it is about 2,000. In i860 polls 
numbered 553, and estates were valued at $909,254. 
In 1870 polls decreased to 494 and estates to $834,- 
610. In 1880 polls increased to 563 and estates are 
valued at $789,820.
The surface of the town is quite uneven but the 
soil is excellent especially in the valleys of the river 
and its tributaries. Mt. Pleasant in the northeast 
part of the town is the highest elevation, from 
which a beautiful view is obtained of neighboring 
towns, the Atlantic ocean, Penobscot bay and the 
many islands along shore, also the White mount­
ains of New Hampshire. The western declivity 
is easy of ascent while the eastern is difficult.
By virtue of a warrant from Waterman Thomas, 
esq., of Waldoboro, on March 10, 1777, the town 
of Warren held its first annual meeting at the 
meeting-house. Wm. Watson was chosen Mod­
erator, and the following town officers were elected : 
Wm. Boggs, Town Clerk; Wm. Watson, Hatevil 
Libby and Thomas Starrett, Selectmen and Assess­
ors ; Reuben Hall and Joseph Copeland, Con­
stables ; Patrick Pebbles, Wm. Boggs and Steven 
Peabody, Committee of Safety ; Alex. Lermond, 
Town Treasurer; Capt. Mclntyer, Samuel Creigh­
ton, Alex. Lermond, jr., and Robert Montgomery, 
Surveyors of H ighways; Boice Cooper and John 
Spear, Fence Viewers ; Wm. Robinson, Hog-reeve. 
A t a later meeting on April 19, Hatevil Libby was 
chosen a delegate to attend a county convention for 
which service he was to receive ten shillings a day. 
Then began the town records which are preserved 
to the present day. In 1785, at the March town 
meeting it was voted “ that the town have a town 
school this year.” M. Copeland, W . Lermond and 
J. Watts were chosen committee. Mr. O ’Brien
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was employed and taught eight months— four 
months on each side of the river.
In 1786 the first dam was built across the main 
river and a saw mill erected at the upper falls. 
The same year James W . Head began his career 
in town as a merchant.
The rate of labor on the highways in 1788 was 
four shillings for men, two shillings for yoke of 
oxen and one shilling for cart or plow, per day. 
Good mechanics got four shillings and six pence, 
and common laborers two shillings, eight pence, 
per day. Pine boards sold for $3 per thousand; 
oak plank $15 per thousand. Payments were 
made in goods on which a profit was charged.
It is said that the first ox wagon was introduced 
in town by John Lermond in 1790.
Sam’l S. Wilde was the first lawyer to settle 
here. He came in 1794 but moved to Hallowell in
*799- . ,  0
Small-pox first appeared in the spring of 1800.
Several deaths occurred.
Wooden clocks were first introduced this same 
year and sold for $20 or $25.
In 1802 an act was passed by the Massachu­
setts legislature giving to the town the exclusive 
right of disposing of fish in the river on condition 
of supplying the inhabitants living on the river 
with shad and alewives, when on hand, to the 
amount of 500 each at 20 cents per 100, and of 
choosing a committee to remove any obstructions 
in the river and other infractions of the law. Pro­
ceeds to go into the town treasury and to be dis­
posed of as the town may vote from time to time. 
In April, 1802, fishery privilege was sold to Reu­
ben Hall for $360, he being the highest bidder. 
This same year the sum of $333-33 was paid from
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6the fishery fund to the minister Parson Huse. For 
some years certain amounts were given to different 
societies. The town now votes yearly to see what 
shall be done with the privilege. The old law giv­
ing 500 alewives to each inhabitant living on the 
river has been changed to 300, but the 1802 law 
which allowed fish to be caught but three days per 
week is now increased to four days. Messrs. Nick­
erson & Wight now have the privilege of purchas­
ing the overplus. They having a three years lease 
with privilege of five years.
May 2, 1807, high freshet carried away the old 
saw-mill.
The first temperance society was organized in 
1828 at which time excessive drinking was con­
demned but moderate drinking was commended.
The ‘ 'Annals of Warren,” by Cyrus Eaton, 
A . M ., was published in the fall of 1851. A  sec­
ond edition was issued in 1877.
The Warren Bible Society was organized Nov­
ember 7, 1855.
In 1867 the Warren Manufacturing Co. was 
chartered with capital stock of $75,000. The 
property was destroyed by fire March 18, 1868. 
By unanimous vote at town meeting it was decided 
that the mill should be rebuilt. January 12, 1869, 
the new factory whistle was first heard.
July 14, 1871, steam saw mill was built at South 
Pond near the depot.
The Knox & Lincoln R. R. reached the western 
limits of the town August 22, 1871.
June 24, 1876, Edward O ’Brien of Thomaston 
deeds the town ten thousand dollars to be known 
as “ The O ’Brien Charity Fund of the Town of 
Warren.” A t a town meeting held July 1st the 
gift was accepted with gratitude.
September 13, 1876, powder mill explosion. 
Mill was rebuilt. Another explosion occurred in 
1887 and the mill has not been run since.
November 8, 1876, the one hundredth anniver­
sary of the incorporation of the town was cele­
brated.
The principal events in the history of Warren 
since the celebration of her hundredth anniversary, 
are well known, but elsewhere we give space to 
matter that tells its own story, and is given as a 
reflection of what the town is to-day and has been 
for the most part for years back.
There are two most excellent water privileges on 
the St. Georges River at the village. C. T . Bean, 
esq., in “ The Water Powers of Maine” speaks 
very highly of them. The “ Georges River Mills”  
is the only concern using the power at Factory 
Falls. The Upper or Knox Falls is not being 
utilized at present. The river is connected with 
eight or ten ponds in the vicinity, in addition to the 
large number lying about its head waters. These 
ponds empty into the river above the falls, and are 
susceptible at small expense of indefinite increase 
of reservoirs. The facilities for artificial reser­
voirs, also, should these be needed, are very 
superior. The stream bein^ connected with numer­
ous lakes is constant at all seasons. Counting in 
only 16 of the larger ponds there are over eleven 
square miles of reservoirs to these powers. A  
head of six feet on ten square miles would give on 
the Knox Falls alone a gross power of 272 horse 
for ten hours a day, 312 days a year. This is the 
power due to storage alone not estimating the 
natural low run of the stream. Lay of the land is 
excellent for the accommodation of mills. Large 
volume of water, constancy of flow, accessibility
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8of the power, cheapness of improvement, render 
this a privilege of unusual excellence and value.
*  *  *  *
Since August, 1878, which date the present 
owners of the Georges River Mills took charge of 
the business the capacity has been doubled. The 
building is a massive built structure 120x50 feet, 
four floors. The manufacture of Scotch tweeds 
and ladies’ dress goods is carried on extensively, 
and the products rank high in the leading markets 
of the country. Improved machinery is used and 
everything about the establishment is thoroughly 
first-class. About a hundred hands are employed 
in the various departments of the business. Pay 
day twice a month. Thomas Walker, esq., is the 
efficient superintendent, and is thoroughly conver­
sant with every branch of the business. They 
make only all-wool goods; no cotton is used in the 
establishment.
* * * *
The Warren Shoe Manufacturing Co. com­
menced work December, 1871. The building, 
which cost $8,000, was a three-story structure 
with French roof. The business was con­
ducted by L . A . Howe a few years previous to 
December 20, 1875, when Rice & Hutchins 
assumed control. The property was destroyed 
by fire June 10, 1882. A  new factory was built 
by the people of the town who also put in boiler, 
engine and piping. In December, 1882, work 
again was commenced by Rice & Hutchins, who 
have since run the business successfully. They
manufacture a general line of medium grade shoes, 
both pegged and nailed. Capacity 1800 pairs per 
day. They employ 125 hands. A . C. Burgess, 
esq., is the efficient clerk of the factory to whom 
we are indebted for many courtesies shown.
*  *  *  *
W e give herewith a few brief sketches of sev­
eral well known business men in Warren, begin­
ning with Mr. James M. Studley, who was born 
in Waldoboro March 5, 1837. Married Martha S. 
Prince December 3, 1866. They have two chil­
dren. Mr. Studley started in trade here in 1865 ; 
until within about five years ago he was in the 
grocery business, but now carries a general line of 
dry and fancy goods, boots, shoes, hats, caps, 
clothing and furnishing goods. Was postmaster 
here sixteen years. Has been agent for the Amer­
ican Express Co. since its establishment in town. 
Was about three years in the service of his country 
during the late war, serving in the 24th Me. Regi­
ment Infantry and 2nd Maine Cavalry. Is mem­
ber of Masonic Lodge, Knights of Honor and G. 
A . R. post. Is deacon of Baptist Church, having 
been a member of that society for thirty-four years.
*  *  *  *
A . M. Wetherbee was born in Warren April 13, 
1830. Married Sarah Brown May 1, 1866; she 
died June 14, 1872. Married Hattie Scales for 
second w ife ; now deceased. Had one child by 
each wife. Barlow is now living. Started in 
trade in town in 1859 and now carries a large stock 
of goods such as groceries, Yankee notions, toys,
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paints, oils, varnishes, tobacco, stationery, con­
fectionery, tinware, hardware, fancy goods, stoves, 
agricultural goods, medicines, and in fact almost 
anything you can desire. If you can’t find what 
you want anywhere else give A . M. Wetherbee a 
visit. . Mr. Wetherbee is a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, being elected Junior Grand Warden in 
1876. Appointed Justice of the Peace and Quorum 
by Gov. Bodwell. Was postmaster 8 years. Mr. 
Wetherbee possesses a fine collection of curios 
from all sections of the globe which has taken 
years of research to get together. Many articles 
in his collection are particularly valuable. Space 
will not allow us to enumerate but give him a call 
and judge for yourself; all are made welcome.
*  *  *  *
Geo. W . Brown was born in Searsmont Septem­
ber 10, 1843. Married to Inez A . Cushman, in 
Harvard Street church, Boston, January 1, 1874. 
They have one child. Mr. Brown started in busi­
ness here January 20, 1883 ; is a registered apoth­
ecary having learned the business of old Dr. Har­
low of Lewiston. Has been postmaster since 
March 23, 1884. Carries a general line of drugs, 
medicines, stationery, jewelry and fancy goods. Is 
member of Mt. Mica lodge of Odd Fellows of 
South Paris, and Wm. Payson Post, G. A . R., 
No. 144 of Warren, and Segotchet Tribe No. 8, 
Improved Order of Red Men. Was in Co. B., 
26th Me. Regiment. Mr. Brown has been an 
extensive traveler, having visited 24 states and 7 
territories. In addition to his regular business he 
is building up a reputation for himself as a most
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excellent sign painter, a fact our merchants should 
remember. Mr. Brown is a noted checker player, 
and is editor of the checker department of the 
Rockland Courier-Gazette.
* * * *•
W . F. Wight was born September 22, 1843. 
Married Miss Lucy Fuller October 28, 1864. 
They have had four children, three of whom are 
now living. Mr. Wight as early as February, 
1865, began purchasing eggs in this town, Cush­
ing and South Union. In 1877 his route included 
Warren, Union, Searsmont, Washington, Cushing 
and parts of Waldoboro and St. George. In three 
weeks of his first season 1,200 dozen of eggs were 
purchased, same period of his last season in the 
business 10,000 dozens were bought. The first 
season about $2,100 was paid for eggs; the last 
season’s figures were $18,000. December, 1869, 
Mr. Wight bought the Starred place of Stephen P. 
Crocker and moved on the place January 10, 1870. 
Having remodeled the house in 1883 it was opened 
as W ight’s Hotel. A  livery stable was connected 
with the house. The receipts of the hotel ana 
stable in 1884 and 1885 was over $10,000. June 
15, 1887, Mr. Wight began business at the Village 
as landlord of Wight’s Hotel. He has a livery 
stable connected with the house which is finely 
equipped. The old stand is now rented to a pri­
vate family and is not run as a hotel. Mr. W ight 
was a member of the 20th Maine Regiment during 
the last war. W ight’s Hotel is conducted most 
excellently. The table is exceptionally good, and 
everything about the house is neat, clean and 
homelike.
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W. O. Vinal was bom August 9, 1843, and 
married Miss Frances Seiders May 24, 1870. Four 
children have blessed their union. In his younger 
days Mr. Vinal worked on a farm, later he went to 
California and was engaged in mining for two 
years. He commenced business here in Decem­
ber, 1871, and carries groceries, dry and fancy 
goods, crockery, paints, oils, boots, shoes, tobacco, 
confectionery, etc. Mr. Vinal is a member of the 
Congregational Church here.
*  *  *  *
Mr. E. Smith was born March 30, 1826, and 
married Miss Frances Hodgman February, 1852. 
Commenced trade here in 1875. He keeps a large 
and well selected stock of groceries, corn, flour, 
grain, paints, oils, wall paper, crockery, hardware, 
etc., etc. Mr. W . H. Hodgman, the efficient 
manager of the business, was born September 14, 
1840. Married E. Augusta Cushman June, 1865. 
Four children have blessed their union. Mr. 
Hodgman is a member of the Odd Fellows, 
Knights of Honor and Improved Order of Red 
Men.
T O W S  « O V ® B ! r M E ^ T - l» § » .
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Benj. B. Payson, Robert Hull, Isaac Libby, 
Selectmen ; Hilliard W . Robinson, Town C lerk; 
M. R. Mathews, Treasurer; Ellis M. Stahl, Col­
lector and Constable; Rodney Dyer, Constable; 
Robert Simmons, School Supervisor; Dr. J. M. 
Wakefield, Wm. Cutting, Benj. Libby, Board of 
Health ; M. R. Starrett, I. P. Starrett, J. M. Stud­
ley, Edward S. Bucklin, L. F. Starrett, A . M. 
YVetherbee, Justices.
G. W . Brown, Warren. Wm. H. Fuller, North 
Warren. W . O. Counce, South Warren. L . E. 
Wade, West Warren.
P O S T !H A I T E R » .
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
W a rre n  V illa g e .
Georges River Mills, 
Rice & Hutchins,
J. M. Studley,
A. M. Wetherbee,
Thomas Walker, Superintendent
Shoe Manufacturers
Dry and Fancy Goods and Clothing
G. W. Brown, 
L. O. Studley,
General Variety Store 
Drugs, Stationery, Jewelry 
Groceries and Provisions
H. A. Mills,
W. O. Vinal,
E. Smith, (W. H. Hodgman, Manager)
General Store
J. M. Studley,
A. M. Wetherbee, 
W. F. Wight,
G. E. Newbert, 
J. M. Holt,
H. W. Vaughan, Boots and Shoes 
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars 
Confectionery 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps 
Yankee Notions, Etc 
Hote
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Mrs. Alden Leach, 
Mrs. J. M. Chase,
L. B. McIntyre,
T. Webb & Son,
A. P. Starrett,
Starrett Bros.,,
L. O. Studley,
H. A. Mills,
Erastus Farrington,
G. F. French,
K. Atkins,
E. R. Kelleran & Co., 
C. F. Watton,
W. E. Watts,
C. J. McCallum, 
Stevens & Spear,
Joel Hills,
A. V. Hinkley,
S. C. Hodgman,
Frank E. Hull, 
American Express Co.,
N. C. Kalloch,
W. F. Wight,
Henry F. Leach,
Dr. Edgar Webb,
J. M. Wakefield, 
Nickerson & Wight, 
Fred French,
L. N. Newcomb,
O. E. McIntyre,
M. S. Weston,
A M. Weston,
A. E. Norton,
Millinery and Fancy Goods
<< U
General Store 
Milk 
Butter 
Poultiy 
Butcher 
Grist Mill 
Harness Manufacturer 
Smith 
Carriage Smith 
Smiths 
Saw Mill, Etc. 
Pumps 
Machinist 
Builders
Cider and Vinegar Manufacturer 
Tin Worker 
Barber 
Civil Engineer 
J. M. Studley, Agent 
Taxerdermist 
Livery Stable 
Peddler 
Dentist 
Physician 
Fish Packers 
Blacksmith 
Stable 
Painter 
<
A. E. Castner, Wholesale Eggs
Albert Vaughan, 
A. Keating,
E. O. Oliver,
W. F. Newbert,
Boarding House
(( ti
Warren Fanners’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Insurance
Georges River Mills, (also own) Saw Mill
Mrs. J. M. Wakefield, Music Teacher
E. F. Martin, Painter and Paper Hanger
J. S. Spear, Butcher
L. J. Hills,
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N o rth  W a rre n .
General Store
W. H. Fuller, Mason
Augustus Jameson, Agricultural Machinery
Elmer E. Jameson, Peddler
David D. Bisbee, Blacksmith
D. O. Wade & Co.,
W e st W a rre n .
Corn, Flour and Feed
A. L. Payson, Groceries
Sam’l W. Teague, Lumber and Casks
A. L. Payson, a u
D. O. Wade, Station Agent and Telegraph Office
W. O. Counce,
Sou th  W a rr e n .
General Store
Isaac Spear, Stave and Shingle Mill
Josiah Mero, Blacksmith
Silas Watts,
E a s t W a rre n .
Staves, Heading and Casks
B. J. Dow, Lumber
L. C. Packard, <<
A. Singer, Suspenders
A S S O C I A T I O N  A E  D I R E C T O R Y ,  E T C .
M aso nic .— St. George Lodge No. 16; meets Monday on or 
before full of the moon.
G. A. R.— Wm. Payson Post No. 144; meets Wednesdays 
at Grand Army hall.
W. R. C.— Wm. Payson No. 35; meets first and second 
Tuesdays each month at G. A. R. hall. Mrs. R. C. Clark, 
President.
I m proved  O rder  of R ed  Me n .— Segotchet Tribe No. 8 ; 
meets at K. of H. hall Thursday evenings. Geo. W. Brown, 
Sachem.
Sons of V eterans .— E. A. Starrett Camp ; meets at Grand 
Army hall. A. J. Oxton, Captain.
U n ited  F rie nd s .— Georges River Council No. 222; mepts 
first and third Tuesdays of each month at Baptist Chapel. W. 
G. Robinson, C. C.
K nights of H on or .— Knox Lodge No. 1067 ; meet second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
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C h autau q ua  C ir c le .— Meets Monday evenings at mem­
bers houses. Avery P. Starrett, President.
W arren  D ram atic  C lu b .— Annual meeting in December 
of each year. A. V. Hinkley, President.
P. of H.— White Oak Grange No. 182 ; meets Friday even­
ings at North Warren.
I. O. G. T.— Mt. Pleasant Lodge No. 251 ; meet Thursday 
evenings at East Warren.
C H U R C H E S .
Baptist  C h u r c h .— Rev. Albert Green, Pastor.
C ongregational  C h u rc h .— Rev. Frank S. H unnewel], 
Pastor. This church was rebuilt and furnished in 1887 at a 
cost of about $4,700. It is a most beautiful structure.
Tiger Engine Co. No. 4. L. P. Cole, Foreman. Meetings 
subject to Foreman’s calls.
Warren Base Ball Club. George E. Newbert, Captain.
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H .  W I G G I N G
Apotliecary-tirPateiit Medicines,
iVo. 237  Main Street, Rockland, Me.
C o m p o u n d  E x t .  S a r a a p a r i l l a  w i t h  I o d i d e  o f  P o l a * -  
l i n m .  a concentrated preparation of Sarsnparilla Dandelion, Dock, 
Stillingia and Iodide of Potassium. An excellent Blood Purifier, act­
ing upon the Liver, giving renewed life to the whole system.
B e e f ,  I r o n  a n d  I V i n e — The great nutritive tonic, useful in 
cases of exhaustion, loss of appetite, etc.
W ig 'g 'in ’a C o u g h  S y r u p — For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth­
ma, Whooping Cough, etc.
B a l m  o f  B o i e s —For chapped hands, lips and face, sunburn, etc 
Soothing and healing. Particularly for those who cannot use glycerine
J. H. WIGGIN, Dealer in Pure Drugs, Roots and Herbs.
C. F. Sa w te l l e ,
| m w s io  m
—  S E L L S  A N Y  M A K E  OF—
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine
In the Market, and can furnish New and Fully Warranted a good
P IA N O  F O R  $ 2 00 .0 0  I ORGAN F O R  S6&.00 
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  FOR $ 3 0.00,
The place to buy Pictures and Frames, and to find the Largest Stock of
THRUSTS’ MATERIALS^
IIV  T H E  S T A T E .
Cor. M ain & Limerock Sts., Rockland.
i 8
Brown Tonrnay
« “Is the Handsomest and Best Pattern.^*
Decorated Table Ware
IN TH E M ARKET.
The color is under the glazing and the glazing is 
warranted not to crackle.
A Dinner or Tea Set don’t fail to exam­
ine this Elegant Pattern.
Xt is a  Stock P a tte r n  w itb  ns 
and can be had in S E P A R A T E  P I E C E S  as well as sets and can 
be matched for years to come as readily as white ware.
BICKNELL TEA CO.,
ROCKLAND. 9T. E, Tibbetts,
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.
GOLD FILLING- A SPECIALTY.
Artificial teeth made on all improved bases. Prices as low 
as the lowest.
Cor. M ain & W inter Sts., Rockland, Me.
*1 p o p u la tio n  o f \J0appen.3*
T h e follow ing Census w as taken in A ugust, 
1888. T h e  present number o f inhabitants is 
estimated to be about 2,000. Quite a number 
o f persons did not wish their names to appear 
in print, therefore this census is not quite 
complete. N am es appearing in parenthesis 
denotes the maiden name o f the lady men­
tioned.
Andrews, John R 46 Anderson, Lewis 54
Faustina A (Swift) 4i Elijah 60
Atkins, Chas C 21 Sarah F 55
Corrina S (Rokes) 19 Anderson, Edwin 59
Atkins, K 46 F.meline (Fyler) 48
Annie L 16 Sadie Y 13
John W 10 Essie D 9
Anderson, Clara L 28 Leslie 17
Anderson, Elijah V 60 Mattie 7
Sarah F (Mero) 55 Anderson, Mary A 57
Averill, Otis D 41 Edward P 20
Alton B *17 Andrews, Esther 62
Percy E 12 Mary 7i
Irene A 9 Boggs, James H 67
Susie M 7 Annie E 3°
Clemmie C 4 Butler, Josiah H 57
Ames, Justin 20 Amelia (Kaler) 5i
Amesbury, Mary 85 Wm H 17
Ames, George 38 Boggs, Nancy L 81
Adelina (Greene) 38 Brown, Geo W 43
Carrie 12 Inez A (Cushman) 38
Mansfield IC Harlow 6
Andrews, Sarah 55 Burgess, A C 46
Everett O 3° Martha (Watts) 40
Annie M 28 Lewis H 15
Edward 26 Lizzie E 11
2 0
Brackett, Austin L 32
Clara I (Wiley) 31 
Fannie A 2
Buxton,Mrs Julia (Seavey) 79 
Buxton, Josephine 52
Buxton, Inez 60
Bowley, Chas D 26
Nellie E (Harding) 27 
Niven A 2 mos
Boggs, Mary A 86
Blake, Osgood 40
A Matilda (Young) 39 
Blake, Daraxa L 79
Boggs, Alden 73
Eliza W (Cutting) 69 
Emma J 42
Fannie M 38
Blake, Theresa F (Crouse) 74 
Buxton, Mary 76
Blackington, Fred L 32 
Della F (Overlock) 28 
Edna Maud 7
Lula M 3
Blackington, Chas E 35 
Florence E(Dudley) 28 
Burgess, George S 58
Beatrice C (Hilt) 58 
Helen M 31
Trafton H 23
Caddie L T 20
Bickford, Wm O 33
Martha A (Kalloch) 28 
Effie M 7
Bickford, Mary W 64
Burton, Isaac J 71
Boggs, Levi A 36
Mary H (Anderson) 31 
Edna F 4
Harold A 3
Willard O 1
Bucklin, Geo W 49
Levi R 21
Sarah C 19
Herbert 12
Benner, Nellie 17
Bucklin, Wm 77
Margaret (Copelin) 74 
Bucklin, Horace E 12
Bradford, Edward Capt.
Susie 24
Clara 23
John 17
Burgess, Stoddard B 46 
Susan C( Richmond) 42 
Fred P 22
Homer R 18
Maud W 16
E Tirzah 14
Burkett, Alida F 25
Brimigion, Alden U 34
Adelade C (Fales) 34 
Chas F 7
Malcom O 6
Bennett, Etta 33
Bisbee, Joseph 50
Emma H 34
Brown, W H 53
Jane C 50
Burkett. Geo 27
Benner, Elliott 44
Louise (Benner) 45 
Ernest 17
George 13
Russell 9
Bisbee, D E 50
Sarah 56
Mamie H 16
Buxton, Mary 65
Bowers, David 24
Celia (Wagoner) 22 
Barron, Ella A 47
Burgess, Aleck 36
Lewis x 1
Lizzie 9
Burgess, Thomas 75
Caswell, Mehitable G. (Rus­
sell) 64
Creighton, Geo Y 77
Olive A (Drake) 71 
Wm K 16
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Cunningham, Wm F 44
Helen A (Millay) 39
Everett M 14
Wm F Jr 7
Morris M 1
Crane, Wm H 23
Comery, Wm H 44
Harriet S (Stetson) 40
Lizzie B 18
Carroll, Edwin S 25
Francis O (Winca-
paw) 21
Wm G 4 mo
Carroll, Amasa 11
Creighton, Emerson 47
Almeda A (Arnold) 45
Emma F 17
Albert H 15
Frank G 11
Fred A 10
Creighton, Mary (Page) 65
David A 3°
Creighton, James T 42
Lucy B (Burton) 34
Mamie A 12
Ines V 4
Creighton, James 79
Crawford, Jane M 74
Copeland, Thomas
Caro
Clement, John M 37
Dora J (Davis) 28
Florence B 7
Maggie M S
Chandler, Wm 37
Copeland, Albert 34
Adeline (Copeland) 33
Edwin L 16
Flora E 9
Caswell, James 66
Caswell, Job 76
Caswell, Nath 48
Flotilla (Haskell) 45
Addie L 18
Mattie S 13
Caler, Boyd S 27
Ella M (Cline) 24
Cutting, John U 60
Lucinda(Anderson) 59
Cushing, Almira R 6
Castner, Algenon E 50
Rose B (Sproul) 39
Alice M IS
Lena M 7
Copeland, Joseph N 3i
Elsie M (Andrews) 36
Blanche E 7
Counce, Rosana L 68
Cobum, C S 35
Flora J (Fuller) 31 
Coburn, Mary L( Howard) 72 
Counce, Albert 78
Betsey A (Cobb) 76 
Cutting, Wm K 66
Hannah E (Hyler) 59 
Edward E 22
Counce, Alden N 46
Cynthia E(Bucklin) 41 
Counce, Wm O 50
Addie F (Fuller) 40 
Alden F 15
Ralph N 12
Vinnie E 9
Mary E 2
Chase, Mrs J M (Weston) 45 
Chas E B 18
Asher H 14
Clement, Margaret (Sulli­
van) 65
Judson A 40
Ed F 33
Cole, Lindley P 40
Conary, Lena C 29
Clark, Roland C 51
Linda M (Watts) 46 
Crawford, Edgar C 32
Nettie E (Lawrence)33 
Blanche A 7
Lilia E 6
Ralph W (8 IM»
22
Copeland, Thomas B 25
Caro E (Mathews) 23 
Collins, John 21
Mary 19
Cook, E J 19
Cookson, Mrs Carrie 23
Caler, Boyd 27
Cutter, Lucy 51
Carroll, Amasa 72
Henrietta 54
Carroll, B W 46
Emma J 43
Sanford A 20
Thomas J 17
Philbert P 15
Alice R 13
Herbert L 6
Carrie H 3
Crane, Asineth 54
Copeland, Alden 39
Marilla 30
Copeland, Mary 72
Cates, James 28
Mary 23
Alice 6 mos
Clark, N E 64
Priscilla 49
Erastus 19
Lena 11
Crane, Stephen 68
Mercy 71
Copeland, Hulda 76
Chas A 51
Crawford, Edgar 33
Nattie 33
Blanche 7
Lilia 6
Ralph 16 mos
Crawford, Joseph 65
Amanda 54
Cates, Robert 61
Phoebie A 52
John 26
Alice 24
Colson, Edward 3
Clark, J A 60
Sarah 48
Clara 17
Chas 21
Calderwood, E B 50
Olive W (Green) 40 
Jesse 18
Eugene 16
Fred H 14
Clara 11
Bertha A 10
Belle 7 mos
Crawford, James 42
John 43
Edwin 40
Niven L 29
Mabel 17
Counce, Lemuel 70
Sarah 52
Creighton, John 78
Susan 47
Mary E 42
Calderwood, Jessie T  49
Mary E 77
Cogan, Michael 62
Julia (Smith) 60
Charles 23
Cogan, Sadie 25
Bobert 5
John 7
Carney, James 72
Ann (McGrath) 46 
Chas 17
Myra 14
Stephen 6
Carney, John 50
Martha 34
Margie 12
Ethel io
Stella 5
Carter, Reuben 38
Betsey, (McLarry) 40 
Bessie L 2
Benj 1 mo
Josie u
23
Cushing, Edwin 79 Davis, Alonzo 5i
Margaret A 63 Franc. E (Spear) 36
Crawford, John 75 Frank L 14
Adeline (Crawford) 75 Leforest J 12
Davis, Elias 49 Clarence I 10
Sarah W (Mathews) 40 Lula A 7
Annie M 18 Wilber O 5
Hattie W 15 Sadie Ella 3
Edith A 13 Benj L 1
Benjamin 11 Dolham, Leroy 26
John E 4 Alice L (Wallace) 31
Dickey, David 63 Davis, Chandler W 3°
Mary E (Davis) 43 Annie M (Spear) 27
Dyer, Rodney W 23 Mary 6
Hattie L (Norman) 23 Edward A 5
Louise May 1 Dolham, Ernest 22
Dillingham, Francis 59 Sarah F (Robinson) 17
Dart, Chas A 33 Lawrence R 15 mos
Hattie E (Montgom- Dotv, Mary B (Linnekin) 62
ery) 25 Ella J 32
Allen D 2 Chas W 21
Dow, Alfred 37 Dolham, Rosa
Clara E (Spear) 34 Dolham, Lester 25
Sidney A 14 Dow, B J 45
Edith M 12 J ulia 40
Clarence 10 Edwin 16
Mary A 8 Frank 15
Grace M 5 Dolham, Robert 57
Lowry 3 Olive (Vannah) 54
Dow, Joshua M 45 Everett 22
Mary A (Dow) 43 Rose M 19
Dow, Mary A 69 Ellen 17
Davis, Henry 58 M E William 13
Helen W (Heming- Vinnie 11
way) 50 Ellie 7
Maria E J3 Dunbar, John 34
Delan, Frank 18 Jessie 6
Day, Nathan 37 Robert 7
Dillante, Thomas 5° Geo E 6
Harriet 48 Miranda 73
Ed J 9 Dart, William 69
Dart, Aleck 32 Mary B (Mack) 52
Carrie A (Brown) 25 Dowen, William 23
Nellie M 6 Annie (Payson) 21
Lena 4 mos
2 4
Dunbar, Austin 47 F u lle r , W m  H 57
Mary E (Williams) 34 M argaret K [O ver
Abbie 10 lo ck ] 54
Andrew 8 M ab el A 23
Eastman, Nath B 28 L a u ra  A 19
Betsey J (Walker) 27 F o lla n sb ee , Mrs A n n ie S
Eva W 3 [ M ath ew s] 45
Emerson, Emma A 19 W a lte r  S 19
Eastman, Augustine 55 N e llie  A 14
Nancy A [Colby] 30 F e rg u so n , H u g h 29
Clara A 4 F arrin gto n , E lia kin  L *0
Eastman, Joseph 66 F ren ch , E d m u n d  B 60
Mary M [Bradford] 54 M ary E  (H y s l =o S 5
Joseph W 23 F ren ch , C h a s  B 3°
Minnie B 18 V ien n a  C ( L o o k )  30
Eaton, Laura 44 L u la  E [5 m os
Olive S 33 F ren ch , S eth  S 66
Farris, Henry 29 F u lle r , J W 70
Alice E (Webster) 24 L evin a 65
Emma May 7 F ren ch , E tta 27
Ralph 2 F a les , N ew ell 38
Farrington Erastus 5o F arrin gto n , A lla n 44
Julia D (Taylor) 46 Sarah 31
Geo A 21 E v e re tt  H 12
Nina B 14 S id n ey 10
Florence D 12 M arcia 8
Clyde W 10 M yra 6
Fowles, A W 34 B essie 3
Cora G (Hewett) 29 F ra n k 4 mos
F ra n k  C 8 F arrin gto n , H u d so n 40
Feyler, Adin M 36 M arcia A 33
Laura M (Williams)29 E d ith  F 7
Morris A 11 S tan ley 5
David S 7 Jane 79
Larry J 4 F a le s , A d d ie 33
F obs, Geo H 27 C h a rles 7
Emma C (Pinkham)25 M abel 6
Geonjina 4 G reen e, A lb e rt 35
Hattie E 2 K a t ie  G 35
Lora M 9 m os Emilv B 16 mos
French, Lawrence C 67 Gould, Nath’l D 35
Lydia N [Alford] 65 Nattie K (Payson) 31
Dora E 28 Gerrish, Mary B (Pendle-
French, Geo F 40 ton) 43
French, Lizzie C 21 Gerrish, A 18
25
George, Lemuel H 56
Antoinette(Wotton)48 
Gilchrest, Alice M (Kellar) 36
Dora T 11
Effie K 10
Gray, Ellis S 24
Alfred P 22
Laura A C  29
Edward J 20
Fred L 14
Gordon, Elbridge 28
Gregory, E L  29
N ina 22
John E 3
Frank 2
Gould, Dudley 34
Clara [Robbins] 32 
Lena I1
Robert 4
Hodgman, Wm PI 48
E Augusta [Cush­
man] 47
Edwin S 21
Sewell C 20
Percy H 17
Fred W 17
Hallowell, Geo O 46
Emma E [Mallet] 40 
Geo F 18
Hahn, Dexter B 35
Jane M [Starrett] 37 
Joseph W 17
Willard E 14
Edward L 12
Augustus D 11
Hattie V 9
Frederick E 7
Susie M 4
Morris S 2
Sadie E 4 mos
Holt, John M 51
Mary L [Pratt] 50 
Blanche A 20
Geo P 15
Harry L 5
Hilt, Ansel M 25
Amanda D[Skinner]57
Alice S 21
Hilt, Edward G 34
Hills, Joel 58
Olive S [Hall] 53
Chas E 18
Eva R 15
Minnie O 11
Hall, Evelyn B 55
Hanley, Harry 18
Henderson, Robert F 40
Carrie D[ Robinson] 23 
Lewis I 10 mos
Hosmore, Edwin A 55
Lucy M [Kelloch] 55 
Clara V 25
Dennis E 19
Hunnewell, Frank S 28
Leonice B [Barnes] 23 
Hilt, Sarah [Crawford] 91 
Hills, Lewis J 25
Hattie M 27
Hewett, A K 63
Angie [Wentworth] 50
Sadie A 18
Caro E 11
Hilt, N Emerson 66
MarthaA [Hinckley]64
F Wm 32
Myra E 29
Sadie E 26
Harding, Orin 60
Emily [Davis] 47
Benj B 14
Geraldine J 5
Hull, Robert Jr 58
Julia F [Spear] 56
Frank E 23
Mary F
Harrington, Carrie L
20
[French] 57
Hall, Chester 25
Annie R [Jones] 3°
Haskell, Mary 48
i6
Hyler, Chas E
Viola E [Cutting] 
Ellis C 
Hudson
Hoffses, Elmer E
Kate B [Andrews] 
Hovey, Fannie M 
Hilton, H 
Haupt, Frank 
Sarah
Harrington, Capt Wm 
Sarah 
Ada
Hall, Clifford B 
Miner 
Lorenzo 
John B 
Hinkley, A V
Carrie A [Leary] 
Ed W
Henderson, A Z
Susie S [Packard]
Myrtie
LJ
Henderson, Eliza 
Hall, Lewis
Mary [Payson] 
Rubie S 
Lubelle
Harding, Leonard
Lizzie [Aspy] 
John 
William 
Thomas 
Mark 
James 
Mary 
Chas 
George 
Joseph 
Harry 
Lizzie 
Edw 
Jones, J W
Almeda S [Gould]
39
37
13 
11 
27 
26
26 
*9 
34
27
53
5o
26
38
28 
8 
1
46 
44 
17 
41
39
14 
10 
57
47 
46 
14
7
64
33
26
24
22
21
19
17
16
10
7
5
3
1
59
52
Tones, Alex L 47
Eliza J [Harrington] 47 
Ellis E 23
Martha E 19
Nettie E 17
Inez B 10
Lizzie L 4
Jones, John P 42
Katie P [Jones] 26 
Jones, Mary I 33
Jones, Chas 30
Lilia [Davis] 19 
Sadie W 3
Myra M 2 mos
Jones, Elden 25
Mary A [Wright] 25 
Bertie 7
Augusta J 5
Lewis 3
Jackson, Wm 21
Jackson, Danl D 30
Alice M[Wincapaw]28 
Jameson, A M  60
Irene V [Jones] 50 
Zella M 28
Wesley A 27
Lizzie 25
Elmer 28
Fred 20
Alice V 13
Angie 11
Jones, Chas 61
Jones, Chester 37
Cora E [Vannah] 28 
Kalloch, Isaac T 46
Isara M [Counce] 41 
Austin K 19
Maynard 17
Bessie O 15
Obie G 13
Kelleran, Arthur F 26
Kelleran, Eugene R 25
Keating, Austin 59
Harriet F [Hilt] 55 
Morris G 17
2 7
Keller, Alden 19
Kalloch, Geo W 52
Maria [Lermond] 48 
Mary E 23
Alice M 16
Kalloch, James M 77
Elizabeth A [Kel- 
loch] 58
Amariah R 33
Kelloch,Linda T [Kelloch] 44 
Morris L 7
Lena M 6
Mervyn R 4
Kelloch,Sarah B [Thomas] 79 
Kelloch, Lore A 68
Wm T  32
Edwin J 38
Kelloch, Erastus 62
Amanda F 62
Kirk, Austin L 50
Sophia G [Smith] 48 
Kelloch, Liven C 24
Rose L [Copeland] 21 
Arnold B 5
Kirk, Arthur 53
Olive 51
Kelloch, Geo F 32
Kenniston, David M 54
Sophia W [Pitcher] 45 
Elizabeth 15
Fred M 11
Bertie 8
Kalloch, Harvey 43
Kelloch, L F 39
Kimball, Herbert J 23
Keep, Frank 41
Viola 37
Herbert W 16
Alice M 11
Mabel 5
Knowlton, B K 68
Caroline 60
Benj 20
Kelloch, Lermond 88
Ada 14*
Kelloch, Philip 53
Ann [Gross] 50 
Joseph M 26
Alice 24
Kirk, Eliza 32
Kirk, Austin L 51
Kirk, Chas 83
Joseph 19
Leach, John 55
Nancy K [Davis] 51 
Ada M 20
Maynard W 10
Leach, Fred C 36
Marietta [Linnekin] 31 
Sumner A 14
Lucius E 12
Boyd W 9
Angie R 7
Leach,Rebecca R [Ludwig]70 
Silas I 44
Willard M 30
Lawrence, Elisha H 59
Almeda G [Caswell] 41 
Lawrence, Granville M 30 
Helen M [Marr] 31 
Lawrence, Silas 69
Olive J [Metcalf] 44 
Elliott C 19
Nellie E 8
Mabel 5
Leach, Mrs Alden [Merry] 45 
Lockie, Joseph 35
Mary M [Stevens] 30 
Joseph A 6
Lightbody, Harry 32
Annie 30
Libby, Chas B 22
Sylvia F [Ring] 26 
Leach, Henry F 45
EtheldaC [Young] 38 
Frank M 8
Lermond,Ruth [Mathews] 86 
Lermond, Herbert 10
Ludwig, Parris 72
Zulema 70
28
Ladd, Osborn D 37
Addie H [Hull] 36 
Mahala H 12
Alton H 7
Ladd, Frank 35
Lora E [Tower] 27 
Ella F 5
Walter C 3
Ladd, Sam’l H 69
JaneB [Boardman] 69 
Libby, Benj 46
Mary A [Skinner] 53 
Eliza K 25
Chas B 22
Julia L 18
Rufus V 12
Ladd, Fred 35
Laura A [Crawford]30 
Niven F 10
F Alonzo 6 mos
Libby, Isaac 52
Emily F [Burton] 52 
Henry J 21
Oliver B 13
Hattie M 11
Hiram B 8
Libby, Anthony 73
Lineo, Daniel 50
Julia [Peters] 36 
Judie 9
Carrie J 4
Libby, Ira 50
Keziah C [Hyler] 44 
Erdine 16
Ballard H 13
Fannie P 11
Libby, Chas L 46
Mary E [Hoffses] 46 
Cora A 22
Jeremiah H 20
Otis A 17
Edith A 15
Ada 11
Forest E 6
Lightbody, James 29
Looke, Henry 
Etta
Mollie G
Leonard, John 65
Elizabeth 34
Martin 20
Charles 15
George 10
Joseph 6
Harry 5
Lizzie 4
Edward 2
Lane, Benj 21
Lawry, Wm L 44
Emily [Eugley] 42
Minnie 13
Libby, George 39
Julia A [Powers] 37
Hollis 6
Sarah 4
Lindley, Warren 55
Amanda [Kelloch] 58
Edith A 22
Edward W 17
Lermond, Elbridge 77
Mary J [Teague] 64
Lermond, Forest E 35
Clemmie C [Singer] 32
Emma C 26
Lewis, Thomas 57
Emily [Wiley] 48
Georgia 16
Etta 14
Hattie 8
Lewis, Seth 89
Mank, Albert E 39
Lizzie F [Merry] 37
Herbert E 17
Josiah H 15
Fred E 12
Bessie M 6
Geo A 1
Mank, Olive F 12
Sam’l 7
Mathews, M A [Foster] 60
29
Mathews, Mary 85 Mathews, Lawrence C 5i
Mank, Geo N 49 Abba H 48
Mary C (Boggs] 42 Mathews, Lucy 3°
Miles B 20 Maloney, Lettie 19
Clarence A 9 Mathews, Georgia A 33
Mathews, Chas L 5° Fred E 21
Mathews, Mariam 83 Thomas V 11
Mathews, Fred K 38 Mclntire, Oscar E 52
Florence M [Nash] 33 Vaulina M (Spear) 54
Lula May 6 Mclntire, Edward
Carrie Lena 9 mos. Mclntire, John W 48
Mills, Hanson A 59 Olevia G (Mclntire) 48
Mary T [Black­ Henry R 19
ington] 5o Albert V 10
Mathews, Mrs Eliza [Cush­ Mclntire, FrancenaO 55
man] 81 Mclntire, Hannah T (Fales)83
Sophia M 42 Mclntire, Seba F 52
Merrill, Augusta H [Dilling- Wm C i 5
ham] 60 Chas D 12
Merry, Clinton B 26 Morse, Amasa C 45
McClellan, Mar, I 20 Lucy J (Spear) 42
Mallett, Geo F 7i Annie L H
Marion H (Woos Frank S 13
ter) 61 Alice M 11
Martin, Edwin F 30 Mero, Josiah 57
Hattie A (Means) 32 Willington 26
Lizzie F 4 Means, Chas D 24
Chas E 20 mos. Cassie M (Parker) 21
Moody, G R 36 McClary, Robert 45
Annie S (McCullum)37 Lucy D (Peters) 34
Austin J 13 McClary, Ella 22
Rose M 12 Moody, Justin P 32
Geo E 8 Ella N (Nash) 28
Willis A 7 Mathews, L F 37
Annie E 5 Moore, Fred 17
Eda M 1 Moore, Nelson 15
McIntyre, E P 33 Meserve, Mary A (Ler­
Lettie ( Wagoner) 25 mond) 44
Laura G 5 Mary S 21
Jennie 3 Inez 18
Moore, Carrie Mrs 44 Oliver D 14
Wilber 34 Moore, Alvin T 18
Daniel 23 Morse, Warren 42
Fred 17 Fannie M (Merry) 36
Nelson 15 Carlton E 9
3<>
Montgomery, Edgar 23
Letitia (Wagoner) 25 
Nora G 4
Jennie 3
Maddocks, Nellie 22
McDonald, Isadore 19
Maxcy, Herbert E 21
Flora (Benner) 19 
Mank, Joseph 25
Mank, Charles 18
Mero, Everett 29
Maxcy, Wm 47
Lenora 45
E H  21
Rose S 20
Wm H 17
F A  15
Mial A 9
Herbert A 4
Mank, Cyrus 31
Ella 36
Lula 8
Ralph 3
Morey, Lemuel 27
Margaret 16
Newbert, Geo E 27
Abbie J (Mathews) 23 
Beryl D 1 1-2
Newbert, Wm F 61
Mary F (Dunbar) 51 
Charlotta B 17
Newbert, Jos W 54
Olive C (Young) 53 
Helen T 18
Mabel C 16
Frank L 21
Norton, Alaric E 41
Norwood, Mark 57
Newcomb, Lester M 25
Mary A (Leach) 23 
Newbert, Benj 35
Martha E (Jones) 31 
Newcomb, G 24
Oliver, Elmus 48
Frances M (Hilt) 39
Overlock, Ansil A 47
Annie L (Calph) 32 
Cornelius E 11
Cleveland D 10
Clinton W 8
Wesley R 5
Chester 3
Mertie B 1
Overlock, Frank H 34
Kate J (Oryell) 24 
Lucy E 6
Clifford A 4
Olive A 2
Milton L 3 mos
Oliver, Edward O 56
MelissaA (Lerm’nd)46 
Idella J 24
Addison L 17
Anson K 10
Oxton, Alfred J 28
Frances E (Perkins) 24 
Flora W 4
Albert B i8mos
Orff, Ellen M (Hoffses) 40 
Lesyn M 21
Hattie E 19
Tillie H 11
Oliver,AmandaO (Quimby)46 
Geo C 19
Henry A 13
Oney, Nancy E (Peters) 46
Joel J 22
Edwin Grant 20
Laura T 16
Overtock, James 62
Sarah F 43
Everett 16
Oxton, Roseltha 52
Oberlin, W L 52
Amanda (Henry) 44 
Raymond 22
Edward 20
Walter 18
Packard, Mary E 
Philbrick, Pearl 17
3 i
Peasley, Geo R 48
Elizabeth M (An­
drews) 44
Payson, Chas P 35
Eva M (Brewster) 30
6 
4 
2
48
49 
12 
87 
75 
39 
65 
4i
Lottie M 
Alvira 
Milton 
Harry I 
Payson, Benj B 
Martha J 
Fannie A 
Page, Caleb M
Eliza H (Hovey) 
Mary E
Payson, Alvira (Stevens) 
Pendleton, Geo S
(Hilt)
Helen D (Gerrish) 38 
Lina G 16
Herbert W 12
Lizzie M 10
Powers, Caroline 72
Page, Abbie B 47
Perry, Chas A 35
Hattie F (Counce) 35 
Peabody, Christopher Y 34 
Ida E (Fossett) 27 
Annie E 12
Lillian A 7
Edith Y s
Pratt, Joshua F 59
Sarah A (Robinson)53 
Parker, H A  56
Lucy J (Wilson) 46 
Edith L 14
Perkins, Edward W 54
Wm H 27
Mabel E 16
Myra S 10
Parker, Wm O 39
Parker, Melvin 47
Packard, Leslie 17
Cora 11
Paterson, David 77
Mel vina 43
Payson, Life 79
Susan 39
Melzar 38
Powers, Peter 75
Harriet L (Smalley)45
Melvina V 16
Lizzie F 14
Pitcher, Miles C 78
Mary F (Wade) 76
Peabody, Augustus 4i
Carrie E 4i
Frank L 21
Carrie A 19
Fred G *7
Albert E 14
Arthur C 10
Lula M 3
Packard, Lorin 20
Cora 18
Arvilla 9 mos
Caroline 73
John 44
Bessie M *5
Jennie 5
Walter C 2
Peters, Alice *5
Poland, Austin 29
Lillian (Moore) 31
Lena R 5
Peters, Lear 43
Clarence *3
John 7
Joseph 4
Amos 14
Nath 18
Fred 22
Peters, Daniel 37
Carrie W 26
Lettie *7
Sherman 6
Charles 11
Robinson, Wm G 26
GraceR (Richardson)20
Ripley, Clement 70
Katie (Hall) 59
32
Peters, John 76
W H 43
Carrie 39
Cora E 21
Flora A 8
Evie L 2
Peters, Rosa J 54
Sidney 27
Alice 25
Peters, Abraham 42
Amy J 41
Leslie 21
Melville 18
Amanda 16
Joseph 14
Sarah 12
Ellis 17
Ernest 5
Alpheus 2
Lizzie 1
Wm J 6
Russell, Wm J 48
Irene (Lermond) 44 
Henry L 20
James P 17
Edwin O 15
Wm C 13
Annie A 12
Austin K 10
Alice I 8
Raymond 6
Mary R 4
Grover C 3
Robinson, Newell R 37
Vesta I (Spear) 33 
Winfred N 15
Ida M 12
Dennis E 10
Percy C 8
Cora E 5
Edith M 3
Marion H 2
Orett F 1
Richmond, Sophia L (Hodg­
man) 57
Richmond, Porter F 41
Mary J (Swan) 32 
Virginia R 12
Richmond, Sami H 27
SadieL (Mathews) 22 
Ring, Lucinda 53
Rokes, Benj B 34
Annie B (Singleton)3i 
Ida H M 4
Rollins, Leander 58
Irene M (Cogan) 49 
Rollins, Peleg 78
Bertha 68
Rokes, Alden W 39
Mary E (Davis) 39 
Vesper A 15
Edward E 11
Sidney A 8
Fred C 6
Russell, Oliver B 56
Sarah F (Williams) 46 
Clarence O 23
Clinton F 15
Robinson, Hilliard W 39 
Delia A (Haskell) 39 
Chas L 13
Harry M 11
Ralph S 9
Grace E 4
Willie H 4
Robinson, Clarica (Woltz) 75 
Robinson, Mansfield R 33 
Hattie (Luce) 26 
Ray D 8 mos
Robinson, Martha S 40 
Robinson, Edward 54
Alice 26
Merritt 11
Rollins, Peleg 68
Ruth (Overlock) 67 
Robinson, A G  47
Mary E 37
Vina E 11
Spencer, Chas 17
Singer, Ernest B 15
33
Robinson, Eliza 80
Rokes, Harriet A 57
Smith, Sophia 49
Starrett, Harriet S 53
Smith, Warren 
Wilford
Spear, James A 10
Starrett, Edward 51
Addie S (Andrews) 42 
Geo W 4
Chas E 15
Peter D 14
Studley, James M 51
Martha S (Prince) 47 
Jennie P 19
James M 4
Schwartz, Benj A 27
Nancy J (Shuman) 23 
Spear, Romanzo O 28
MedaA(Wincapaw)25 
Almore 2
Starrett, Sarah C (Hills) 70 
Ellen N 40
Starrett, David Mrs (Hoff- 
ses) 66
Starrett, Isaac E 36 
Ruby Francis( Stone) 21 
Lester E 15
Rosa A 13
Starrett, Harvey 55
Cynthia P (Starrett) 46 
Spear, Moses R 39
Hannah M (Starrett)33 
Mabel A 7
Wesley E 4
Forest E 3
Swan, Alix 78
Almira (Spencer) 68 
Starrett, Louisa 79
Duncan M 55
Starrett, Ellis 52
Julia F 48
Skinner, J A 58
Mary E 48
Fred 20
Simmons, Randall B 31
Lizzie 31
Willie R 3
Lura E 1
Simmons, Chas 36
Spear, Rebecca 62
Minnie E 23
Elmer 21
Mabel C 17
Carrie J 16
Simmons. Miles A 37
Lizzie 29
Simmons, Sami 75
Sarah 65
Robert S 30
Lorenzo 27
Swift, Wm 38
Angie F 36
Alice M 16
Elias 14
Harry 4
Stevens, Ann 83
Stetson, Anson 47
Matilda (Russell) 49 
Ward N 16
Alice G 8
Spear, Clara E 15
Gussie 9
Spear, Nancy (Cushman) 83 
Jason 48
Suitter, Isaiah W 23
Mary I (Emerson) 21 
Studley, Frank T 32 
Evelyn N (Jones) 18 
Flossie M 2
Virgie 1
Smith, Edwin 62
Frances M (Hodg- 
man) 57
Stevens, John L 57
Hannah (Spear) 57 
Everett C 23
Hattie P 20
Susie W 18
Stevens, Catherine H( Ladd)
34
Stevens, Edwin C 54
Matilda (Castner) 42
Eddie P 18
James E 16
Carrie I 13
Elmer L 11
Charlie L 7
Clara H 2
Starrett, Gilbert A 49
Mary V (Libbv) 
Sidelinger, Mary R (Meser-
60
vey) 64
Jennie A 40
Stevens, Melville R 4i
Winfred K (Howard) 40
Agnes M 7
James W 4
Spear, Hugh 64
Sidensparker, Gilbert W 46
Sarah E (Spear) 43
Wm F 15
John S 12
Morris W 7
M Jennie 
Spear, John
Ella (Wincapaw)
3
Spear, Atwood M 38
Martha F (Beverage 36
Wilford T 14
Levia B 12
Singleton, Geo R 25
Mary A (Bucklin) 20 
Singleton, John H 74
Angelica B( Weston)66 
James H 36
Alice E 24
Spear, Oliver A 56 
Martha B (Kirk) 50 
Fannie K 15
Stahl, A Frank 30
Maria H (Comery) 36 
Spear, Frank 85
Spear, Sarah M (Arnold) 83 
Spear, Caroline (Storer) 72 
Stickney, Miss C 17
Spear, Webster D 43
Francis S (Andrews)43
Adelbert A 13
Ernest A 9
Clarence M 7
Everett 4
Rosa M 3
Chester H 16 mos
Spear, Alexander 66
Rosana (Studley) 62
Alex O 25
Fred L 21
Wilber 18
ISpear, Edward 68
Celinda (Vannah) 35
Alton 34
Henry 33
Lorey P 25
Charles 23
Spear, Sami 78
Abigail (Pease) 73
S Amantha 46
Nancy 36
Spear, William 2d 70
Sarah A 68
Flora A 34
Spear, Robert 84
Mary Jane (Spear) 68
Stevens, John S 56
Ellen D (Pitcher) 39
Ellis E 17
Ralph E 14
Forest L 12
Sidney S 9
Hattie M 7
Stahl, Ellis M 33
Sarah E (Spear) 3i
Minnie E 10
Fred M 9
Martin A 5
Spear, Job A 3°
Alma II(Wincapaw)28
Blanche 6
Willis 1
Spear, Annie M 72
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Spear, Clara M 15
Spear, Almeda (McIntyre) 47 
Spear, Howard 9
Spear, Milton M 27
Emily A (Overlook) 30 
Eva E 9
Grace 3
Spear, A O  25
Alice J (Libby) 26 
Spear, Marcus S 55
Leonora(McIntyre) 54 
Mahala S 25
John M 23
Margaret M 19
Edward S 13
Starrett, Ellis A 47
Sarah J (Wagoner) 36 
Joseph F 16
Oscar E 14
Swett, Geo T 52
Mary M (Mathews) 48 
Grace E 21
Geo L 19
Spear, Celinda C 35
Spear, Benj B 42
Martha E (Conary) 34 
Ralph M 14
Swan, Wm H 34
Martha A (Dunbar) 32 
Clarence G 10
Clifford D 9
Edith R 5
Studley, Alvin E 30
Cora E (Overlock) 26 
Wendell A 21-2 
Teague, James 62
Ellen M(Henderson) 58 
Delia L 23
Edward O 16
Teague, Mrs Oscar E
(Plummer) 47 
Mame F 19
John L 17
Grace I 15
Thomas, Frank W 22
Thomas, Iredale 45
Teague, Sam’l W 40
Lizzie V 17
Tolman, Nathan R 42
Mary L (Burton) 41
Florence M 12
Clarence Burton 9
Teague, Geo G 3i
Cora E (Haskell) 30
Teague, Dan’l 76
Alpheus M 33
Lucy J 36
Ida M 3°
Teague, Wm F 5o
Josephine A (Webb)46
Edwin C 23
Dennie H 16
Willie M 12
Joseph U 8
Bertha D 5
Teague, Chas C 20
Laura E (Bucklin) 24 
Thomas, Edward 66
U G 17
Frank 15
Tolman, Minot 69
Augusta 67
Maria 37
Florian F 5
Reuben N 2
Thomas, Maud B 15
Thomas, Sam’l 71
Jane M 55
Teague, Alpheus M 33
Lucy J 36
Dan’l 76
Ida M 30
Teague, Alex 51
Althea (Cogan) 37 
Vaughan, Church 67
Hannah P (Coburn) 68 
Henry W 35
Vaughan, Edward H 28
Inez M (Spear) 29 
Benj E 5
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Vinal, Wm O 45 Watts, Ellis 5°
J F (Seiders) 45 Harriet 44
S W 17 Ben E 18
Harry F 14 Watts, W E 49
Chester A 12 Ellen 40
Bertie 10 Levi H 2C
Vose, Margaret Wiley, Seth 56
Rosa Elmira (Hinkley) 35
Abbie Wilson, Chas 38
Vinal, Abijah 72 Ella (Wiley) 32
Sarah A (Crawford) 70 Wm 4
Vinal, Joseph N 38 Wincapaw, Chas 58
Clara H (Jones) 33 Emily (Wincapaw) 55
J ulia T 9 Ellen 28
Willis R 9 mos Alvin 24
Vose, Geo W 75 Laura 15
Catherine L 82 Watts, Chas 52
Wetherbee, Wm H 60 Stanford 16
Izannah C (Cobb) 57 Watts, Alden 60
Effie D 25 Mary E (Cutler) 56
Wakefield, J M Dr 34 Cora A 32
Flora A (Emerson) 33 Watts, Alvin 43
Wiggin, Lucius H C 35 Josephine (Prince) 26
Ward, Wm O 40 Allie 8
Mary C (Rollins) 33 Mabel 6
C Louisa 10 Fred 3
Florence B 8 Watts, Martin 55
Watts, Alvin T 43 Elsie J (Seavey) 42
Josephine 26 Rosa E 12
Nellie 7 Lillian G 9
Mabel 5 Watts, Edward 79
Fred 4 Watts, Martha B 38
Walter, Elmer E 26 Walter, Lydia L 53
Newell 18 Elmer 26
White, Joseph 16 Newell 18
Woodward, John D 45 Inez 16
Wade, Roland 22 Wilson, Lucy J 49
Wellman, Frank 31 Edie L 15
Williams, Mary 21 Weaver, Silas 25
Whitney, Levina 34 Zella V (Jameson) 28
Chas H 7 Herbert 20 mos
Watts, Bently 25 Infant boy 5 mos
Grace M 17 Wiley, Carrie 33
Gertie M 8 mos Ada 6
Weston, Ira 56 Blanch 4
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Williams, Nancy 76
Wiley, Chas 26
Addie (Wincapaw) 28
Clarence 7
Sidney 5
Lura 6 mos
Wiley, Fred 22
Wiley, Lenora 89
Wiley, J E 60
Susan F (Hinckley) 54
Herbert C 25
Arthur B 20
Albert E 18
Bertha C 13
Grace 10
Caroline 8
Wiley, George 55
Alice (Wiley) 56
Walker, Thomas 56
Mary R (Wilson) 57
Robert 23
Mary G 20
Williams, David 61
Ann (Harriman) 57
Webb, Thomas 57
Lizzie M (Skinner) 52
Chas A 20
Webb, Dr Edgar 50
Mary A 60
Palena 55
Wotton, Chas F 47
Fannie E (Wiley) 23
Alvah B 18
Ashley D 14
Frank C 12
Osca A 8
Ibra S 4
Whittier, Benj J 55
Mary J (Crane) 40
Chas G 13
Benj V 4
Wotton, Wm 80
Weston, Alden M 57
Wm T 16
Williams, Mary H 21
Watts, Wm M 31
MinnieV (Sidelinger)27
Leslie R 9
Lyscoe M 8
Alice M 6
Leon M 4
Georgia E 2
Winchenbach, Alvin D 24
Wilcox, Anna 19
Wilcox, Gardner 27
Wight, Wm F 44
Lucy E (Fuller) 45
Kendrick F 22
Austin F 17
Zenas F 10
Wetherbee, A M 58
Barlow H 16
Wade, David O 23
Martha D (Packard) 25
Ellis M 2
Williams, Jesse 77
Rosanna A (Leach) 66
George W 40
Clara L 24
Ermina 21
Watts, Eunice 73
Walker, Geo W 25
Belle E (Thomas) 25
Grace E 7
Lee W 2 mos
Wall, Abel 3 i
May A (Peterson) 25
Annie C 7
May 5
Williams, Geo A 32
Lizzie M (Connor) 28
David O 1
Wade,Mrs Sarah E[Brown]$0
Alice A 23
Alden E 18
Watts, Louis H 26
Martha L [Maxcy] 24 
Raymond L 3
Maynard W 2
Yates, Wm O 9
Wade, Roland O 21
Kate M [Conroy] 22 
Young, Wm H 5
Young, Sanford H 81
Elizabeth F (Carter) 59 
Hattie L 26
A Josephine 22
Wm H 17
Young, Gleason 35
Young, Allen 71
Geo B 21
Emma V 20
Yates, Daniel 17
Young, G B 42
Nancy (Young) 37 
Hattie 14
Wilber 13
NEW SCORE!-#?-jS#-NEW SCOCK!
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W. S ,  W r i g h t  &  Co.,
.fr_s=5)DEALERS IHg—at »
Horse Shoes and Nails, Chains,
Anvils, Bellows, Manilla Cordage, 
Boat Nails, Rivets, Carriage Bolts,
Carriage Stock, Hubs, Rims, 
Spokes, Axles, Springs, Bolts, Axes,
Sledge and Hammer Handles, 
Ox Shoes, Door Hinges,
Carriage Top Dressing, Gun Powder, 
Revolvers, Cartridges,
Small Hardware, Etc., Etc.
«  A gents for l. & F. KING & CO.'S Floor Faints. »
•^,;.GIVE XJS A C A L L .^
314 MAIN STREET, R o c t W ,  Me.
P . O . B O X , I3 S 4 .
4°
R .  H .  B U R N H A M
—D EA LER IN—
t WALL-PAPER!
STA TIO N ER Y, BLANK BOOKS, S6H00L BOOKS,
------T O Y S ,  E T C ..  E T C .  —
234 Main St., Opposite Foot of Limeroek St.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Hardware * a n d  * Stoves!
* * *  Can be Bought Cheaper o f  * * *
J. P . W IS E  &  S O N
ROCKLAND, ME,
T H A N  OF ANY DEALER IN KNOX CO.
Gall and see our stock and learn our prices, We are 
pleased to show goods even i f  you do not wish to pur­
chase,
212 t^r\d 214 JVf&ii) $tfeet, f(odklkqd, JVtkijqe.
M. M. GENTHNER,
J E W E L E R  &  O P T I C I A N
23 9  M ain St, Rockland, M b,
Largest Stock in the City. * * * * *
* * * * Watch Repairing a Specialty.
The Largest and Most Successful Institution 
of its Character in the State.
***A complete Business School, offering superior facilities to 
both sexes for acquiring a practical education. %*
AllGoimnercial& Academic Branches Taught
$f>edikl Stteqtion G[ivei\ to Pennanship.
Students can enter at any time. An elective course of study 
for those who have not the time to complete the full course.
Expenses Less Than at Any Other Re­
putable Institution.
ggg**Catalogue giving full particulars, mailed free on application.
ROCKLAND.
THURSTON BROTHERS
Manufacturers\, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
«<lCLOTH m  COVERED^
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Carry the Largest Stock in this line of any dealer in this part of 
the State, | y  All orders intrusted to us will receive 
prompt attention.
THURSTON * BROTHERS,
SOUTH  UNION , M E.
J . D. Thurston. I. C. T hurston.
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—DEIALLIEiR, IN —
- ^ © o o t § ,  ( § f e o e i ,  a i p d
•o-i=S)SO LE  A G E N T  F O B ® ^ .
E M E R Y  & H O L M E 'S
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Fine+ Hand+ and+ M achine+ Sew ed+ Shoes.
%*The largest and most complete line to be found in 
Knox County.***
Measures Taken and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
2 2 3  MAIN STR EET, 
R D C K L A N D , *  *  M A I N E .
TH E ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE.
—  C IR C U LA TIO N  2 6 5 0  }■  —
PRINTING ORDERED BY MAIL QUICKLY DONE.
OUR R A N G E OF W O R K  IS U N BO U N D ED .
*ITHE ATKINSONl>
o o o o o  O O O O O O
O O O O O  O O O O O O
HOUSE * FURNISHING *  CO.
O O O O O  O O  O O O O
O________ O O O O O _______ o o o o o
LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF
— » - i< — ■ .0 -^ = 3 )® ^ = ^ . ■ ■> ?  4 — 0|S r3 )
\  F u r n i t u r e  w
[9____________________________________G a r p e t s ,  D r a p e r i e s ,  
a n d  % an% $,§ in  g i p W f a .
WE * KEEP * EVERYTHING
fW  k, Sou^e, Office, 0dLoolfoon\, Rilrfkfy, 
C^urtl}, Rod^e f^ ooir\d, etd.
Lamps, Chairs of Every Kind, Oil Cloth, 
Straw Matting, etc.
ROCKI.AND, MAINE.
H. M . SAN BO RN , Manager.

